BROAD STREET PARK COMMITTEE
SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
AUGUST 14, 2013

BROAD STREET
4:30 PM
BROAD STREET PARK SITE

1. Pledge of allegiance
2. Review the list of volunteers Al is making up to check for completeness, so we can give it to Bill Paecht
3. Review the invoice for the sign posts from Grand Light
4. Review the unfinished items (landscape, electrical, kiosk, timers, gazebo vents, sand fill In walk, to determine what we can purchase, finish or cleanup for the park opening scheduled for Sunday September 15, 2013 @ 3:00PM
5. Formulate or decide on what surplus materials and tools (bricks, wet saw, etc) we should sell or give to the Town, and how to go about it
6. Review of finances
7. Any other business for completing the park on time